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Narrative
This year has certainly been unprecedented at our school. Three themes were the focus of our
year together:
 

Instruction - What does instruction look like at our school? How has the instruction
helped students close any gaps?
Safety - How are we going to keep our students and staff safe this year?
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) - How & Why are you feeling certain emotions?

Our Mission, Vision, & Commitments



School Demographics

Instruction
Instructional Expectations 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/119xT5Iy-ii7kl3Q7wGe9Ir8VD6ZF9dMf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NlkQmnf0IUDFzu8pXr8mss_JBrnM2lvq/view?usp=sharing


Social Emotional Learning (SEL) - daily check-ins with Morning Meetings
Integrated Science and Social Studies within Math and English Language Arts
Familiarity with Learning Management Systems (LMS) to aide in eLearning - should that
be necessary

Safety
Safety Measures in place this year

Social Distancing
Family Model
Face Coverings
Desk Shields
Meals in the Classroom

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPK0mqNT2cJi7Rh922Q9QeZYLhTck2nT/view?usp=sharing


Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
How & Why are you feeling certain emotions?

Professional Learning using RULER as a framework about emotions
Focus on teachers and adults self-care | helping them have the tools and resources to be
their best self
Focus on learning and growth around the 5 competencies

STAR Growth Data
How have students and teachers responded to the COVID slide?
 
What you’ll see on these graphs are the percentages of students who are projected to score in
the pro�cient range of end of year testing. Renaissance, the company we use for STAR testing,
uses a correlation to our SC Ready Math and ELA tests to set benchmarks for students to hit
to become pro�cient. So it really is a good measure for us to use to see if students are
meeting grade level standards at any given time. Note how our students and staff have
responded this year. Although scores were low in the fall, we are already seeing an upward
trend in a higher number of students showing pro�ciency at this time.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OAXBjOwd-x0Ik-sE__w3FBeOa30Zp-Ig/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O69fLzoOjF6M2G-thvmyl_Nz2NDcidlZ/view?usp=sharing
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